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Riddle Field Quintet , First Game V ictors!

RIDDLE FIELD QUINTET LEVELS
TECH SCHOOL CAGERS, 28-22
Descending from Clewiston with "blitz-like" stamina and team-work,
t he Riddle Field Instructor's quintet upiiet the Tech School team 28-22
in a hard fought game at the Miami "Y" last Saturday evening. The
first of a three-game series, the next tilt will be played at Clewi!~ton
- - -- - - - - - -- - • this Saturday, Feb. 14, at 8 p. m.

REl\IE:UBER !

Play-by-Play

Don't fo1·get to remember the
In the opening quarter of the
the "open house" game, both teams sparred around,
at George Wheelkeeping the score
er's this Saturabout even. In the
day afternoon ...
s e co n d quartet·,
from 5 to 7 :30
however, the Rid.. . 1000 Asturia
dle Fielders hit
avenue, Coral Gatheir stride, rolling
bles . . . all emup 22 points over
S chool a r c in vited.

Tech~:;

I3 at the

half.
The third
WE DA~CE AT DEAUVILLE!
period saw little
§ Good n e wi; on thc t>n tcrtain· § scoring on either side, but in t he
Em en l fron t is the fact 1ha l o ur ~ final round, Tech got its second
ncxl School party "ill bc al 1h e ~ wind and made rapid strides to'lacFaddcn D eau- E wards equalizing the count.
,. i I Jc • '1 i a m i E
Predictions about the score in
Bench , Snlu rday, E next week's ganl(' l'\Ound like a typiFeb. 21 , from 9 ~ cal political campaign . . . says
Jl· m. to 1 a . m. E Coach-Manager Charles "Tubby"
• • • o r th ere-~ Ow<.'ns about the Riddle Fielders,
"It's in the bag! " . . . Team Manabout~ !
ager Howar d Benzel and Coach
S pt>c- ia l nrnngcmcnh "ith the
Jim McShane, in one voice, 1'pt>akD enu' illt> mn n agt>mt'nl make
ing for t he Tech Team, "It's in
this po~~iblc . . . a l n o i nc:rt>ase
thc bag!"' Okay, okay, boys . . .
in pric-c> ! Ycs, sir ! Admisi;ion
we>'ll be in Clewi1'ton Saturday eve"ill be only Sl.00 Jlcr man for
ning to see who's right !
four hour... of dancin1t lo an ex-

I
Here·s the teom that "brought home the bacon" by win ning the first of the thre e gome
basketball series being played o goin st the Tech Scho ol, Standing, left to rig ht, ore
Paul Prior, Jock Hopkins, Froncis W inkler ond Monoger Chorles "Tubby' Owens;
kneeling, left to rig ht, l. Blount, Lou Ploce ond Jim Toylor. Not pictu red wos Bob
Wa lker, who wos o little lote getting there ••. for o good reason. The next game in
this series will be in Clewiston this So turdoy, at 8 p.m. Don't miss it!

GEORGIA SELECTS EMBRY-RIDDLE
FOR STATE VOCATIONAL TRAIN ING1
Addi ng still anothe>r frather to
t he well-decorated Embry-Riddle
war bonnet was the announcement
made Tm•sday that the State of
Georgia has selected our School as
an intc•srrnl part of th<>ir vocational
lrainin~ program.
T he Gt>or~ia Yocational Educational Se rvice, under the direction
of P. S. Barrett, se>le>cts eligible
young Georgians, verifi<.'s their employability with a well-known airline, and then sends them to our
Sch<.'ol for a three months' int.ensified training course in Aircraft,

I<;ngine>s, Instrunwnts, etc., as re>quired by the air line. At the completion of their training, they return as sp-ecinlists to the particular
jobs for which they wer e traint•d.
lluring the> nl•xt year, as many
a s 200 )'Oung me>n will be trnine>cl
under this program. Among first I
arrivals were Ram Kelly, Crawfcmlsvi!le, Ga.; Hillyer T. Johnson,
.J<.'ITe>rson, Ga., and Bill Benton,
R.J<'.O. No. 2, Commerce, Ga.
\\'elcome into our "family,"
Gawja boys ! We know you'll "Ket>p
·r-:m Flying!"

I

I

I

celle nt orch t> ... lra in 0 111' of the
"or ld '.., mo' l fa mou .. hott•I ... !'lotc
that w1• "") PER \fi\1\ ! ) e p .
1ha1' ... 111101lwr innovation. To
e11('our11ir1· more " 11n11t1adwd"
"onw n for , j .. itin~ Ca1fC'I.., "ho
ha' t' 110 c-h a nce lo prt•arranl[e
da te .... wonu•n in t'H' ninj.t drc~s
..i ll lw ndmitted FREE !
FOOD'? "lo! E a t a l h o mt• th is tinw, hut "PC"ial pri r c> .., will
11rt'\Ril on other rt•fr1•... hmt•nt;..
DRESS ? Op1ional. '\\ N i r "hat
yo u ph•u..,e • •• h ut mo"t of
the ga l... will prohn hl ~ wear
en •n init t>lo1he,.,,
TICKETS? Buy 1h1.·m in the
D ea u , illt· lobb) Saturda) e,e.
nin:,t. Ft>b. 2 l. 9 JJ. m.
::

RAFer

Set>~

FiNt Gam t>

Witnessing a basketball gam( for
thc first time in his life, was R.A.F.
Caclt>t Ray DEN'l'ON. from Ckwis
ton. Extrem<.'ly intere;;ted in thi,::
typically Aml'l'i<'an sport, :'\I 1'.
Denton has promised to write u,.:
"A Cadet's Tmpn•;;sion of His First
Bnske>tball Gaml'"
. this copy,
we hopt>, will be in next W<'t>k's
F1.v PAPER.

Among others in the che1•rinK
gallery were Bos,.: Riddle. Tech Din•ctor Throirmorton, Grady Mn~
tt>rR, Steve Anderson, Scotty McLachlan, Elain<.' Dl•ve1·y, Mr. und
:\fr~. C. L. Bruce>, Betty Abrams,
Carl D'Auria, B ~tty Hair, :\lickt>y
Pft>nse turn lo Pnge !, Col. t
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SEAPLANE BASE NEWS

SHINING EXA.) lPLE !

By Ad Thomp<1on

\\'c haven't given an orchid for
weeks . . . but here's a group of
lads in the School who de::;erve a
little special notice ... Lieut. Burgin and all his Flight Instructors
out at .liunicipal Base!
We just heard about it . . . and
think it's a swell idea! Without
any publicity or fanfare, of their
own accord, EACH of the Municipal Instructors is buying a

FL'I l'Al'ER

The new "club house" is beginning to look quite
"STICK TO IT"
~@ sophisticated with
~ I~ the addition of a
Published W eekl11 b11 the
1
veranda overlooking
EMBRY-RIDDLE SCHOOL
the water. Sheltered
from sun and rain
OF AVIATION
-- by a bright yellow
Miami, Florida
awning it is a delightful spot to
~7
while away time between flights.
Congratulations to Guy Pagano
who climaxed a busy winter vacaRIDDLE AERONAUTICAL
tion by successfully completing his
INSTITUTE
written and flight examinations for
Carlstrom Field, Arcadia, Florida Private License Monday.
Guy
Dorr Field, Arcadia, Florida
plans to commute between New
York City and his sununer home in
•
Connecticut by seaplane when the
RIDDLE-McKAY AERO
war is over.
COLLEGE
Riddle Field, Clewi::;ton, Florida
New students taking the seaplane
refresher course include Wil• • •
lard Van Wormer and Harold
JOHN PAUL RIDDLE, President Greene. Our cross-country team
Farkas and Rommelare havl!
• •
broken up due to Mr. Rommelare's
F. C. "BUD" BELLAND, Editor
return to the northland. Clarissa
Ellis is back in town and will keep
in practice on the seaplanes
ASSOCIATE EDITORS
throughout the season.
AD THOMPSON
Seaplane Division,'Miami

•

•

•

HOWARD BEAZEL

ROSA
Milin Office-and Technical School
Division, Miami
PHUJP DE LA

_..__~_..;.~

I
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$25.00 defense savings bond every
pay day ... two a month •. • $50
for democracy !
There are many "good" angle~
to this deal . . . it encourage~
thrift; it provides a "hedge"
against n::;mg income taxes; and
best of all, it gives Uncle Sam
DOLLARS FOR DEFENSE when
he needs them most ! l
It's a good idea . . . why don't
YOU try it! BUY A BOND!

WESTERN UNION TELEGRAM
President Franklin D. Roosevelt
The White Bouse
Woi>hington, D. C.

Cudete~

lntt•ruml'ricanos quo cur~an aviat'ion t•n Embry Riddle•

Miami, con bocas conferidas por cJ Gobierno di' Jo .. E. E. l '. U.
de~t.'an

el Sr . Pre..idente Franklin Delano Roo.. c~elt, la primcra

fi&ura de la democracia en America, mucho, affo .. de {elicidad
:- que este aiio sea aiio d e la Victoria.

El Salvador
Arge ntina
Bolivia
Chila
Cuba
Ecuador

Hondurai.
Nicaragua
Para1uay
Uruguay
Venezuela

JACK HOBLER
RAF Primary School
Carlstrom Field, Arcadia
BILL JASTER-LYNELLE RABUN
Land Division, Municipal Airport,
Miami

FRANK DERECIBUS
H. M. "BUD" CARRUTHERS JR.
British Flight Training School,
Riddle Field, Clewiston
JACK BAJUUNGTON

P. E. PEDERSEN, A/C
U. S. Army Primary School,
Dorr Field, Arcadia

RAY F AHRINGf:R.--J ACK HOBLER
JACK HART-SAM LIGHTBOLDER
Staff Arti1;ts
CHARLF.S c. EBBETS
Staff Photog1·apher

T y pical " Duck Pond" Pilot

As soon as we can get all of the
barnacle employees off the sick list
at one time a botanical expedition
will be organized to go to Ruth
Nattleson's home to dig in her tropical garden. Ruth has promised
us some shrubbery to plant at the
base and will assist in the planting.
Paul Horvath and Clyde Ellis
have been as happy as a couple of
school boys over an old boat that
washed up with the tide on one of
those windy days. When tired of
playing "go to sea" they painted

a big swastika on the topsides and
then "blew it up'' with the aid of
a bonfire and some gasoline!
- "Remember Pearl Harb or''

RIDDLE FIELDERS WIN
Continited from Pagel
Lightholder, Betty M:cShane, Mr.
and .Mrs. Arthur Ruhnke, Francis
Walker, and )lflry B<.>azel.
The third game in this series will
be played in )Jiami on Feb. 21,
preceding our regular School Party •.. why not include attendance
at the game on your evening's
program!

Box Score

TECH SCHOOL
Baldwin
2
Leatherman 13
Hamilton
3
Lundblom
2
Abrams
2
l\lcShane
0
Bronner
0

CLEWISTON
Prior
0
Place
3
Walker
fi
Hopkins
13
Winkler
4
Taylor
l
Blount
2

22

?.8

Embry-Riddle offers short Government-accredited flicht
courbes under some of the country's best instructon.at the Municipal Airport or Seaplane Base. Get your
pilot's license--you can learn in your SJ>arc tim t.'!
Thousands of non-:military pilots are n eed ed now, for
f erry service to foreign countries, and for <'ivilion
ob~crmtion. You can qualify!

32AO N. W. 27th AVE., MIAMI, FLORIDA

PHONE 3-0711

j
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DEPARTAMENTO LATINO AMERICANO
.A QUICK'

GLA~<:E

AT CHILE
By

THE ClllLF..,\:\ CADETS

Chile b a na1,.ow strip of land
of almost H,000 mile;-; in length and
only 100 miles in width. Its territory runs between the high snowcovercd Andes mountains and the
broad Pacific ocean which bathes
its shores nil along the territory.
In this country, which we Chileans
call "the l·emotest corner of the
world," live about 5,000,000 inhabitants, most of them dedicated to
agriculture.
Chile's richnei1s has been discovered and .developed only by its people since they became free in 1810,
the third country to get liberty in
the whole hemisphere. When the
Spanish conquerors settled in
wealthy Peru, they were warned by
the Peruvian Indians about the
poornei's of their i:outhem neighbor. ~o the Spaniard hesitated a
lot before starting an expedition
to the south.
At Inst, in the middle of the 16th
century, Don Diego de Almagro,
heading an expedition, started toward the south. However, he didn't
succeed very well and returned to
the Virreinato of Peru giving up
definitely the conquest of Chile.
Years after the Almagro's expedition two outstanding conquerors
named Don Pedro de Valdivia and
Francisco Pizarro began to enter
the forgotten Chilean territory,
building several forts and creating
cities such as La Serena, which
wa:; founded in the year 1540, and
Santiago formerly the capital of
the state), founded in February of
1541. This city is across the Mapocho river and circled by two
green and beautiful hills named
Santa Lucia and San Cristobal.

claimed its irnlepcndence from
Spain.
In the war against Spain, the
names of peerle:;s "Patriots" such
as O'Higgins, the Carreras brothers
and Lord Cochrane, famou;; English admiral, have passed to posterity.
Once free, Chile began its independent life, creating a high standard of living. Several men whose
names are today worshipped by
the p1·esent generation ruled Chile
through a path of progrc::1s and
order between 1820 and 1880. Nowadays, Chile is a country of great
possibilities, since its powerful
richness in lumber, minerals, oil,
etc., has not yet been well developed.
Like the United States and Argentina, Chile has been chiefly populated by English, Germans, Yugoslavs, Norwegians and Italians.
Primitive Spaniards form twothirds of its population. Today
great industries have been created
so the country is slowly turning
into an industrial center in South
America.
-"Be Alive When You Arrive"-

Comentando sobre la pasada reuni6 mensual de los empleados y
estudiantes de la escuela de A viaci6n Embry Riddle, me pareci6n
muy simbolico y apropriado el ver
juntas bajo Ios respectivos pabellones nacionales a personas que
representan el futuro de Ia aviaci6n
en este hemisferio. Notamos tambien la presencia de los Cadetes de
aviaci6n ingleses y pude observar
que habia entre todos una gran
camaraderia y buen entendimiento
y es mi opinion de que si todas
estas naciones libres representadas
en el salon de baile pueden cooperar
tan ordenadamente en las conquistas romanticas tambien queden
hacerlo en las acciones belicas donde
las maniobras de avance y de retirada no son tan complicadas.

In Chile, the Spanish warriors
encountered the most fierce resistance ever put up by the Indians
of any country in South America.
Segun noticias recibidas todos
The bloody and long war the Spaniards waged for over three cen- pasaron un momento alegre y hubo
turies against the heroic "Arauca- algunos que no tuvieron que ser
nos" has been the theme for several hinoptizados por el profcsor pues
epic poems which have spread the ya lo estaban de antemano a juzgar
remarkable courage and the love por sus respectivas compaiieras.
fo1· their land that those Indians
Deseamos por este medio exprcsa1·
had.
nuestro agredecimiento al Sr. Juan
When Napoleon I invaded Spain Pablo Riddle por so invitaci6n ex
and took prisoner King Charles II, tendida a todos Ios cadetes inscvcra l "patriot!!" held a meeting terarnericanos para asistir a dicha
dei:ignating a body called "Govern- fiesta, ya que las actividade!1
ment Commith•e," the 18th of Sep- sociales equilibran lo::; estudios intcmbcr, 1l'\10, Chilean Independence tensos que estan realizando cstos
Day. Thi~ Committee ruled Chile cadctes para ".'.\lantcnerlo~ Volnnuntil January, 1818, when it pro-1 do" en las Americas.

GROWil\G, GROWING.
GROWil\G ! SO:'\IE
FACTS A~D FIGURES!
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.NORi.\IAN COOPER
l\IARRIED BETTY
BURROUGHS SUNDAY

The old Embry-Riddle School is
growing, big and fast . . . bigger
and faster than many of us right
in the school realize. Some really
eye-opening fiR"Ure~ could be culled
from our base;; at Arcadia and
Clewiston, but i'ince that would be
"vital" information, we'll have to
concrntratc on non-military figures ...
At the Tech School in 7\fiami, for
instance, Ed China just told us
that the new septic tank being installed to care for the dormitories
will be of 14,000 gallons capacity
. . . with over 3,000 feet of drain
field . . . the biggest installation
in Miami !lince the 1925 "boom"
. . . the installing contractor, by
the way, is John Henry O'Neal,
uncle to Julian O'Neal, who is now
flying with the Ferry Command.

Surprise of the week came for
Ye Editor in the form of a phone
call last Saturday from NORMAN
COOPER, a Secondary O.P.T.P.
:.\1unicipa) Base gmduntc who is
now an 'Ensign in the U.S. Xavnl
Air Force, !1tationed at the Jacksonville Air Station.
Norm, calling to sny "hello" and
ask the whereabouts of some of hi;,;
old pals at ~funicipal, told us that
Sunday was "the" day in hi~ life.
At the Boulevard Lutheran Church
he married BETTY BURROUGHS,
that pretty little gal he dated during his training in :.\1iami. Following the ceremony, the newlyweds
began a tour of the state before
returning to Jacksonville.
Morton DuPrcc, Irvin Glickman
and several other of our graduates
are doing well at the Jax Air Station, according to Norm.

Hold Tha t Pose!

-"K.O. for Tokyo"-

The Photographic Department
has been "going to town," too ...
qul'stioning Charlie Ebbets, Chief
of the Photographic Division,
we learned that
his department
has "shot" nearly 5,000 negatives . . . 'vith
"no telling how
many prints!"
Many of t hese
were identification photos, but
a vast majority
were for pubEbb<'t11
licity purposes,
w i th enlarged
prints being distributed all over
the world.
Another "hot spot" in the organization is the Main Office switchboard . . . a recent survey by the
telephone company showed an average of about 1,800 calls a day coming through the "board"' . . . and
it is not unusual to have more
than 300 calls in one hour!

NEW CLASS U/K VISITS

- "Keep ' Em n ying"-

En estos ultimos dias hemos recibido muy atentas comunicaciones
de varias de las primeras damas de
naciones americanas, entre ellas la
Sra. Franklin D. Roosevelt, de los
Estados Unidos de Norteamerica,
Sra. Concha de Martinez, de la
republica de El Salvador ye de la
Sra. Maria Teresa Lopez Contreras,
<le Venezuela. E!itas damas estan
interesadas en conocer el progreso
y desarrollo de los estudios de los
cadetes interamericanos y Jes hemos
a1?radecido grandemente su interes
r buenos deseos.

MIAl\U BEACH FOR

FIRST TDIE
By SYD

BURROWS

Just as regular as clock work,
the cadets commenced to stroll in
around mid-afternoon Saturday.
This week it was my pleasur\l to greet some of the new cadet arrivals at Clewiston. Their unanimous vote indicated that Miami
Beach was beautiful and that the
Colony would definitely see them
again.
The first group of boys to arrive,
four in numbe1· and brand new
from the other side, were invited to
dinner as guest!! of Mr. and Mrs.
Edw. T. Kelley, 987 N. E. 9Gth
St., Miami, and what a "ripping"
time they had. The lucky boys were:
Mr. Farrow, Mr. Edwards, M:r.
Fee and Mr. Dowlen.
There's very little more I can
add except to again thank Mr.
Tyson for providing the truck for
the boys to get back to camp again.
I'm positive they appreciate it.
The "Guest" List

Cadets who vh1ited here last week
end were: Houghton, Gulleridge,
McVicar, Michie, Englebach, Dunn,
Gibson, Gough, Tomlin, Chesterfield, Feeney, Jenkins, Cummings,
York, L. B. Thorp, W. Dutton, E.
C. Skidmore, S. T. Slape, R. Franklin, A. D. IL Howley, J. M. Young,
J. Sarra, W. A. Watkins, D. A.
Page, Smith Singleton, Ratcliffe,
Bell, Gilbert, Thomas, Trowbridge,
H. T. Forre:;t, S. Gove, Abbott,
Beard. Luke, Evans, Sattin, Farrow, Edwards, Dowlnn, and Fee,
and Instructor~ K. Langhorne,
Brink. Hosford, Gilley and Racener.

EMBRY-RIDDLE
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TECH TALK AND MAIN OFFICE GOSSIP

TECH SOCCER TEA!\1
PLAYS FIRST GA:\IE

B, J im P,011. Coach
MIAMI. - Sunday there was
plnyed the fir;;t of a :;eries of soccer
+++~++++ ~ ++~++•+•••++++~+~~~++++~~+~ ~~~~++~ ++~~.:!<,,!
(football) matches between teams
T HIS ·~· THAT!
.\lalm.,ten Returm From N. ) .
mthin the Tech School. This series
Lee R. Malm- is beini;{ held in order to give everyJim .\IcShane, not to be outdone
:sten, Ass't Tech oi:e a chance to play this tough and
by Geo. Wheele1·'s generous house
School Director, exciting game. It will also give the
warming this Saturday, promises
returned to the "coach" an opportunity to look
a "door-chopping" party for his
School
Friday them over and select the best men
own new home. Sharpen your axes
from his tl'ip to to make up a team to challenge any
and watch for the opening date!
Jack Stewart, Ass't Aircraft InNew York and soccer team at University of Miami,
Washiniq.ton. Arcadia or Clewiston.
structor, spent Friday, Saturday
While in New
Some outstanding players were
and Sunday of ln::;t week with JohnYork he attend- in Sunday's game and though the
nie Fradette at Arcadia renewing
e<l meetings of score, 6-0, looks one sided, the
his parachute riggel' license. Good
the National So- "J<:quipo <lei Rio de la Plata" had
luck, Jac·k, and "Keep 'Em Flying."
Sunday, on a mailman's holiday,
ciety of Aero- to work hard to score theii· goal:s.
nautics of which '!'he "Equipo cJel Pacifico" was hanwe v1sitl•d the :;heet metal departhe is a mt>mber. dicapped b) he ab:<ence of several
ment and found Chief Inst. H. E.
.Ualmsten
In \Vashington, good player:<. Sunday, February 15,
Richter, and In:<t. Sid Wood working on sonw n•plncement parts for he conferred with C.A.A. officials t then? will be another match bcthe trainer~ at Carl~trom and Dorr on the Latin-Ame!'ican training tween the :<ame teams. Everybody
program. Welcome home, Ll'C!
wekomel The :;mall field u:<ed now
Fields.
Dave Harlan, former sheet metal i,; on :Jh:t stn•et, only two blocks
\\ho·~ (;oin,: lo Dance It ?
graduate. joined the "Embry-Ri<ldl<' from the 'l'ech School.
After the game Saturday, Jim Family" as Junior Sheet ~lt>tal Inf:quipo
Equipo
and Betty :\IcShane, Howard and structor.
de la Plata
<lei Pacifico
Mary Bl?azel, Geo.
Kirby Smith, new Chief Engine Icuza
goal
Pomeroy
and Elaine Dev- Instructor, is an old friend of Bo,;s
Bodden
l.f.b.
Varsavsky
ery took "Tubby'' Riddle's and Jim :\lcShane, havAraya
r.f.b.
Bono
Owens and his ing wo1·ked with both of them at
Naranjo
l.h.b. Machado Pereira
gang to one of the old Lunkin Airport in CincinZapata
c.h.b.
Pico
the "high class" nati. We sure hope you'll like the
.'.\1nya
r.h.b. Silveira Anthony
nite spots in Mi- climate and the school, Ki1·by .
Lewis
!. wing
De La Pena
ami. Tubby promLast week, due to the lack of Francois
I. inside
Mirich
ised Jim McShane space, we were unable to carry the
R. Diaz
c. f.
Sasco
a fan dunce for next Saturday sketch of Chile. This week will
Tartacousky r. inside Estrazulas
night at Clewiston, So, Tubby, we'll start the series of sketches of the Silva
r. wing
Montero
be looking forward to that dance. Latin-American countries.
"Equipo de! Pacifico" was made
Among the vhdtors at the Tech
Hasta la vista.
up of men from Paraguay, Bolivia,
School last week was Ad. Thomp-"K.o. t or Tokyo"- _ __
Ecuador, Nicaragua.
son, Chief of the Seaplane Base,
F 0 L JI\ D
"Equipo de la Plata" was made
looking for some float~ for his "ba- Found at the Main Otrice In Miami . . .
an auto use tax stamp! Owner may re- up of men from Argentina and
bies." Lt. Burgin stopped to say trieve same from switch board operator
l."ruguay.
"hello" on his quick dash through b~ proving ownership.
the Tech. School.
Inter-A m erican Cade ts Get .. Prop " lustructiou
Back of the Tech School a new
double tennis court is under construction for "Mother" :\lurphy and
his Latin-American "chicks."
by Howard Beazel

·~~ &»

...'-------A~iJ

-"Keep 'Em Flyln1('.-

WHAT TBIE IS IT?
Monday.-Just in case you didn't
know, the United State:< of North
America went on daylight saving,;
time today . . . that is, everyone
did but Ye Editor! Here it is,
mid-morning, and we still don't
know what time it is.
Coming into the Main Office a
couple of hours lat<', we're explaining the situation like this ... and
"sticking to it!" ... Sunday afternoon, someone s<'t our clock ahead
one hour. When we came in Sunday evening, W<' set it ahead anothl'r hour! Very nice indeed . . .
only nobody thought to wind the
darned thing! Oh, well ... it was
a good morning for sleepinf?, anyway!

IT'S A BOY!
FL ASH - Over thl• Ogden's
house ... it's u boy! Seven pounds
and 13 ounces, he wa11 bon1 at
Jackson Memorial Ilospital 10 p.
m. Feb. 4, Jean's own birthday!
The newcomer's name . . . Philip
Ogden, Junior.
At the last l'<•po1·l, .h•an. Phil,
S1. and Phil, J 1·. Wl'I'<' all "doing
fine.'' 'Tis rumon•d that the young
man's edul·ation has bC'en planned
along these lines . . . from 8 lo
12 years, model building and n·ading of aircraft books; from 12 to
1G year,;, elementary Aircraft and
Engines course at the• Tech School:
from 16 to 18 years, flight training at ~lunicipal Basl?; at the lSth
bit1hday, either a flight in~tructor
or Aii· Co1·ps Cadet at Dorr Field.
"'ell, that takes earl? of that!
-":\l um's thl' Word! Don't Talk"-

:\IAIN OFFICE \"ISIT ORS
A f?oodly numbC'I of visitor,; to
the Main Office thb week . . .
among those we nolt'd were Cano!
How;e from R.
A. T.. Arcadia;
G. Tyson and
To.mmie Teate
from Clewiston ; Max Hu sted from Pan
" How<ly"
American Airways; Mr. and Mrs. Charles l\frCumber and Bill, Helen Drabek's
family from Chicago, down for a
month's vacation; Vaughn Dekle.
Tech grad now at I ntercontinent;
Col. Douglas Givens, Wright Field,
Dayton, Ohio; Wanen Smith, and
Lieut. Van Burgin, Arthur Gibbon:<
and Betty Hair, representing !\lunicipal Base. Betty, by the way,
celebrated her fir:-;t anniversa1·y
with the School on Feb. 5.

I

____
-"K.O. for Tokyo"-----

I

TECH SCHOOL, MIAMI-Shown here are South American Cadeh Monuel Poveda, El
Solvodor, center, ond Archibald Evans, Chili, right, getting their fi rst look a l the
"insides" of o Hydro-motic propeller. Chief of Propeller Deportment Ashley Whitlotch,
left, told us thot the boys found it "interiuling-but a bit more confusing thon the
old 'wood slicks'."

1'0TICE THE ADVERT. !

Special attention is called to the
picture in this week's r:mbryRiddle advertisement. 'l'akcn al
Municipal Base about 8 months
ago, the picture :,;hows, left to right,
MAX HUSTED, then a flight instructor and now a pilot on Pan
American
Airways;
SELVIN
GARVJ<.;R, them a flight student and
now a flight instructor at Carlstrom Field, R.A.I.; and BILL
·McDOUGALL, then a flight in:structor at )funicipal and now instructor nt Riddle-)fcKay, Clewiston. "Our" boys sure get around!

./
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Tlt1· 1-i1sh and go of f ormation.s:
IJ'hy, ''ll'c'/l all (•nlist again!"
The mu.il-crill that 1('e honor
,tm/ rt-1111 mba the good times
J ack Ba rrington, Editor
"tl'/1c11 - - ! "
Thr. ri1J11ble time that meet11 us
"G-0ld h Whe re You Find It !"
As we lrave the dining hall,
Ii, Ed .'\forey
So'., The New Instructor !
Thi· P-.Y irherc we gather
Doug
Hocker
is
really
the
barDon't
wr. love it all!
Whoopee!
assed fellow these days. Not only
The Dorr Field athletes are real- has his recent moving brought his 1hti 1111 perrlassmr.n's hazing,
ly riding the crest of the wave these home close enough to the railroad The bmus ice do as well,
days. Last week our Army basket- for him to light a match by hold- The 1101o8 we all brag abo11t
ball team c·halked up a 19 to 17 ing it out a window for a passing When chest11 so mightily swell;
win over the local High School boys train to strike against, but for days The studies that we should do
in a hotly contest- the new Grind School instructor Wltn1 "</1tt1rfer.q" brings its call;
ed game that end- he's been contacting has been look-1 Off to /ircl al nine o'clock . . .
ed in a 17-17 tie ing all over town for Doug, at the non'! 1/1<' love it all!
and had to be same time Doug h-011 been R<'eking
" Mum'' t he w ord ! Don't Ta lk"=played into an ex- /i ini! But don't pull all your hair
tra pt•riocl that was out, Doug; everything is bound to
MEET TH E MAN!
cut short when to turn out 0. K.
EmrnR's Non:: Just so you'll
I,ic•ut. Phillips shot
Surprising to us is the fact that know Who's Who around the orD orr Fi1•ftl
the winning goal Lieut. Davis was fol'merly a buyer ganization, we're going to run a
after about two for ladies' lingerie. Sarasotn wit- biographical sketch on se,·eral of
minutes to play.
ne:<sed an impromptu demonstra- our "<•fficinl" family. First to apXow, ju"t the other night, the tion of his talents last week. Ho\\ pear on thc..~e page~ is THOl\f..\f:
Dorr >Iaintenance team "wampe<l do we know? Well, even tht> walls L. "Squire" GATES, Director of
the Cnrl"tr<>m .M aintenance quint have eyes.
Horr Field, Arcadia. Florida.
:l2 to 18. High point man here was
At our request, the "Squne"
Langford, who netted 14 points,
E age r
w1·ote his own autobiography . . .
llipping tllt'm from all corner:-. Oh
M.r. Cullers and his Maintenance and the "e,·idence" was :<O cleverly
boy!
Gang are anxiously waiting for the prt•sented that we run it herewith,
day when they can move into their verbatim . . .
Off.Out~ Et>i~ode..
new hangar. Although the fellows
THOMAS L. GATES
A certain Gt'ound School in- haven't beefed a bit about it. it'll Dear Editor:
structu1· seems to be very shy of no cinch for them to carry on their
In compliance with your note of
blond<'s. Aft(•r being asked no less job of " Keeping 'Em F lying" u n- J anuary 26th my complicated life
than three times cler pr esent difficult conditions, es- is unfolded as follows :
by one particu- pecially working on the ships i n t he
Born on a farm near Little Rock,
1 a r 1 y cl.ii rling rain. W ell, boys, it won't be long - - Arkansas-100 miles south-conyoung tempt - we hope.
tinued a farmer
ress, he finally
until the age of
" K . o. ro.:-Tok vo!'_'_ _ __
succumbed to
14, at which
hel' fair charm
time a transient
"DON'T WE LOVE I T ALL"
and was led off
airplane flying
b y A/ C Louis C. Rennud
to the execution
O\'erhead creatof the intricate
ed the desire to
S quadron " D" Dorr Fil'"1
steps he's so fachange from a
mous for. We The early mor11illg breakfaM
hoe handle to a
wouldn't want Led by many a slrepy yawn;
control s t i c k .
" Jf amw Dntt>?" to mention any The fall into rc111k.q
This desire connames, but the gent (whose initials Though it isn't ei•e11 dalt'11;
tinued until the
are F.O.W.L.F:.R.) ought to realize A faulty step is surely
dream was realthat chances like that don't come To lead you to a fall;
ized in 1931
every day.
Yet, t1-i1dging onward warily, ...
when appointed
Don't
we
love
it
all!
as
Flying Cadet
Then there's the flight instructor
in the U. S. Air
who was caught tip-toeinir into a
The gro1md school wh<'re we gather Corps. Primary traininir was recertain brunc.>tte
To see what makes it tick,
wived at March Field, Calif., and
secretary's office
lVhere
back
room
seat.~ al'e taken basic was received at Randolph
to leave.> a packBy the first to get their pick,
Fic.>lcl-the first class to receive
age on her desk.
When lift and drag coefficie11t
tmining at Randolph. From RanW hen asked about
And clouds are short a11d tall,
dolph to Kelly, w here we g r adua ted
i ts contents, he
lVhen engines a1·1· torn a11undel',
in J une, 1932.
h i sse d in the
Don't we lo11e it all I
Not cC'nt c.>nt wi th the respo nsibest s a b o t a g e
' bilities of 2nd Lt. Commission in
manner , " P ineapThe flying line that greets 1111;
the Air Corps, assumed the reIJrun ettt•
ples." Frantic in~ponsibilities of a co-pilot - the
vc.>stigation proved it, even to the The instn1cto1"s parley-1•01111:
To keep those wings 110 lct•el
name Blanche Chapman. T he folchocolate coating, so he wasn't a
The horizon always in 1·iew;
lowing
year was spent on active
gangster after all, but only a biir
The
take-offs
and
the
landings,
duty
ut
.Mitchc.>11 Field, New York.
school-boy-bringing apples to a
The care in a spin 01· stall,
The
interval
from 1933 to 1936 was
lovc.>ly crc.>uture.
H ow well we do--<rnd do11't do ... somc.>what of a blur, but as I recall
l did duty as a CCC camp comDon't we lot'e it all.'
- " K eep ••:m Ftyln ~"-
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mander, bus driver, barnstormer
and several other things not to be
In '36 returned to active duty
with the Air Corps to leave in '37
to accept a job \\;th Civil Aeronautics Authority. With the CAA
as Aeronautical I nspector until
January 1941, when I came with
R.A.I.; at that time the flag pole
at Carlstrom was only 2 fct•t high.
No one can undc.>r:<tand and appreciate any more than I the beautiful
development of this organization.
The nickname.> "Squire" is enjoyed for I feel I am a rc.>al Florida Cracker now. Hobbie~hunting and fishing; my boss-a red
headed daughtel', age 16 months.
Sorry I can't give• you any thl'illing expel'it•nces in flying since
(knock on wood) haw never had
an accident.
"Care>Jeas

Pi lots~ouna'"

E-R Flitt' Grad ~ S m ·<•t•c•d
In l . S. \rmy Air Corp..
Coml'" He word that ~cvernl of
our flight graduates, trained in )[j
ami as civilians prior to the war,
have been making an em-iablc record in the U. S. Army Air Fol'cc.
Fil'st is Ted Bell, who took his
primary training at the Sl'aplane
Base last summer. Tc.>d, a p-l'ucluate
of the University of South Carolina, took his basic training at
Banham Field, Tt•xas, and is now at Randolph Field, where he will
graduate in about foul' months as
a second lieutenant in the Army
Air Force.
In a recent writtc.>n examination
for Battalion Adjutant, Ted took
second place in a fic.>ld of ovc.>r 750
applicants. " T his," ht• said in a
letter to the F ly Paper, "is due, I
believe, to the excellt•nt training I
received at Embry-Riddle. Hat:< off
and many thanks to the boys there
who did such a swell job on me!"
Another ~rad doing things is
Arthur Jame:<, recently graduated
at Randolph Field with nil honor,.,
and a lieutenant's commission. He
sent his old flight instructor,
Charlie Barnhardt, at Municipal, a
"slick" graduation t·anl announcing
the great ewnt.
-" B~

Alive Wh en \ ou \ r rlve"-

Grouncl School Cont roversy
DORR FIELD.
Ovel'heard as
E D HOUSE and SA:\1 CLAW SON
wc.>re in a deep, deep discui:;sion ...
Mr . Clawson : " . . . and afternoon sc.>ssions of (('round school certainly do break up the day."
And that quick as a flash response from J\1 1'. Bouse, "Yc.>ah,
Yeah, but those early morninK sessioons break up the middle of the
night!"
Well :-uid, Eddie! (Contributed
by a ,.Jeepy Cadc.>t.)
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mEDTIODIDG mUDlllPAl BASE
WELC0:\111\G AN
•·OLD-TBIER'"
Taken from the St. Augustine
"Recore!" of last week was an enlightening article which we quote
in part:
"Lucius Rees,
the only man in
St. Augustine
with an instructor's rating, left
here yesterday to
take a position
with Embry-Riddle Flying School
in Miami. His departure will be a
blow to aviation
enthusiasts here,
Ja1ter
but in view of the
fact that he will instruct young
fliers for the army, his many
friends are extending felicitations
to him, and are congratulating the
school for i1ecuring the services of
a man of his abilities in instruction and other phases of aviation.
Instructor Rees learned to fly in
the last World War. He has some
3,000 flying hour:c1 logged, and a
--.1.!.rge number of hours not logged
during the period when log gooks
were not required by law. We believe that he will remain in Miami
for the duration of the war, and
feel confident the school will find
him a capable instructor. However,
when the war emergency is over,
Mr. Rees will come back to St.
Augustine, for that is the place he
calls home."
O.K., St. Augustine, thanks a lot
and we'll take good care of him.
Snyder and Carley to Ferry Service
Absent from the ·oil call this
week are Clarence Snyder and
Roger Carley who have, w1th others
of our former buddies, joined the
Pan American Air Ferries. Tho'
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B, Tom

Mo~e,

Bnck again after a Ion~ absence
Crom these page;;, we i;de again
with "This 'n' That" about the lads
we arc sorry to :'CC such good pilots on the Cross Country flight proand friends go. we must chalk it up gram at )funicipal.
for National Defense and ailmit
Spilling all the news that's fit to
that we're mighty proud of them. print, we hereby accuse our new
as well as happy to help by lettin~ flight instructo1-, ALI L. LUMPthem go where they are most need-, KIN, of having more than a little
ed. Others that we know of in the interest in his home state of Ala"Ferry Business" are Andy .>ic- gama. Anyhow, he's been working
Curdy, Charlie Rexrode, Max Hus- like old Harry to get the lads thru
ted, Lee Lord, and Jack Wantz.
Stage C, so he can get a few days
The spirit of cooperation here at off for that trip home! Couldn't be
Municipal was again demonstrated a "fa::1cinatin' female" could it,
last Saturday when a heavy wind !\fr. Lumpkin???
sprang up out of nowhere and
O'Neal, Day and Reid are his
threatened to take the cubs for an student~. All have now finished
un-released joy ride. Everyone ran Stage c and are now waiting to
out to help hold down the ships take flight tests from C. W. Tinsuntil they could be safely placed in ley, recently appointed junior flight
the hangar-and we d-0 mean every- examiner by the C.A.A. Students
one. Not only the line crew and all Cook, Gilmore and )foxley will
the instructors, but private stu- probably be through Stage C by
dents as well.
the time this is printed.

" V'' Still .Means Victory
Call it the hand of fate or imagination if you will-nevertheless it's
true. While circling the field the
other day we happened to notice
that the automobiles in the army's
parking lot at the south end of the
field were parked in the shape of
a "V." Only the three dots and
dash were missing!

ON SICK LIST

CROSSCOUi''TRYCHATTER

Sporting News, Unlimited
Jimmie Gilmore, better known as
the International and Southeastern
diving champ, upholds the name
of Embry-Riddle at Alexander
Ott'!! famous water shows at the
Miami Biltmore every Sunday
aftPrnoon ... you ought to see him
sometime . . . and for any pertinent advance information on local
!!porting events contact "Clocker"
O'Neal, "Sportswriter" Reid or
"Handicapper" P earsall Day. They
are experts on pin ball machines!
Another "Lad in Love" is Gerry
Cook, who has just returned from
Winter Park, where he visited THE
girl friend.

Queer Things We've Noticed
Lt. Fato1· in his "eskimo" flyin1t
suit on a cold morning.--and
along the same
line, Fred Bull
with t w o or
three coats and
wind-breakers
on at 6 : 3 o A. Adventures of CADET
M. in that icebox he calls
the stockroom.
--:\fr. Gibbons' face after a session of inverted spins with Charlie
Barnhardt--Helen Cavis with a
dress on - - Les Bowman in his
F.D.F. uniform (Florida Defense
Force)--the "blank" look on the
secondary blackboard sin('e the last
student finished-The starry-eyed expression on
Betty Hair's face when "Clewiston" calls--that the weekly flight
hours have not dropped off noticeably since the fall government p1·0·
grams finished--the absen('e of
"nickel flipping" - - that "PanAm." is a gasoline and not "Pan
American"--how Vernon Wunnenberg will bet a dollar against
a nickel on anything and never
seem to lose-the look on everybody's face when :<omeone mentions income tax--Jack :.\kKay
back from honeymoon!

Tech School, - Instructor Sheldol Wells was forced to leave class
last )fonday nnd remain at home
confined to hi.- bed with a bnd case
of 'flu for the rest of the week
under the rnpablc care of his wife
"l\lillie" and Xursc Detty ~lc
Shane. We are glad to report that
he is back with us again. Also on
the sick list was Grady ::\fosters who
had the :same ailment.
While talking to Sheldon regarding his health he told us that
Burrell F. Hammond a former
Embry-Riddle employee is back
with us again as Assistant Drafting
Instructor. Burrell left here the
28th of October oo take a civil service job in Key West at the new
base there.
Miami,
Speaking of our growing "family" we have another new
girl on the desk in the main office,
Mrs. Peggy Cates who came to
work as a teletype operater having
been with Western Union for some
time. She tells us that she and her
husband have a 26 foot cabin
cruiser on which they go fishing at
every ~pportunity. Will file that
information away in my little black
book for future reference as soon
as "summer time" weather gets
here.
- "Pa7 Your 'l'axe-J:Seat the

Ails"=-

Congratulations to Mary Brooks,
who soloed her first student this
week . .. to Robert Lewis, the student, and to Joe Thomas, who got
his instructo1· rating.
-"Mum's the Word! Don't Talk"-

The world's largest aircraft hangar, at Miami, Fla., houses clipper
planes.

BURPLEBY

by Jack Hart

EMBRY-RIDDLE
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CADET'S VIEW ON FLYING FILMS

RIDDLE FIELD DEWS LETTER

By P. S. Engelbach, U/K, Riddle Field

When cadets on open post get tired of thro,,;ng balls at the pin boy
in the bowling alley, they are usually attracted to the movies in Clewiston, not, as one might think, to forget themselves for a couple of hours,
but usually to receive another form of consoMrs.,
is
an
air
raid
warden.
Good
"TEl\IPUS FIDGETS"
lation which will be explained later.
for you, gal.
Dear Editor:
On opcm post nights Clewiston appears pecuThat Mr. and Mrs. Bill King
A poet over in England once
are hosts to Ginny's sis from Wash- liarly addicted to flying films. These films can
said, "The years go fast at Oxford,
be divided into three groups-Civilian, Air
ington.
the golden years and gay." An air
That Flight Corps and R.A.F.-but the content is much
machine driver
Commander Jones the same. The whole plot and structure of the
in Clewiston is
spent a pleasant film is based on the one theme-how tough
telling his ediweek - end doing flying is.
tor an identical
The main characters are three, firstly, the
some d e e p sea
story in modern
fishing from the hero, who for some reason or other (usually
parlance when
deck of his nifty the i;ame reMon) neal'ly fails to make the
he i;ays, "Time
water chariot. Were they biting, grnde; the stooge who does make it and the
flies in Clewishealthy Titan who cannot. When we compare
Boss?
ton l We're
our puny selves to thei:e magnificent specimens
in February al"All Out" For tht> Weck-t>nd
of manhood who get eliminated in the most
ready, Bud!"
l\Iost of the staff here enjoyl'1l
speC'tacular manner, we shudder in dreadful
The past week another pleasant week-end. Saturanticipation and wonder how we got as far
has been a week day noon, cadets and instructors as we did. The plot is guided by the wandero f s t a rt i n g both were seen headed south, east, insi:,; of the hero, and the stooge, whose natural ability manages t o keep
thing,;. All of us and west out of Clewiston, bound him going, follow:-;.
Derrgibus
here have been for the bri~ht lights of :\1iami,
But our main interest b, of cour:se, centered on the climax. 'When we
very busy and Palm Beach and Fort Myers.
compare ourselves with him at the outset we come off very poorly, but
the job of newsgathering has been
We, however, stayed in town this we begin to gain on him as his morale is steadily depressed by bullying
sadly neglected. However, people week-end and particularly noticed "upperclassmen" and especially by an extraordinary fear of hii: first
are always interesting to us, so that many of the local folks ensolo, which is the usual reason for his
let's see what people are doing. tertain our visiting allies and try
final elimination. For our own part we
to give them a social insight to our
were fearing that the instructor had
Tht>y T ell l\le
modus vivandi. We are most plea!led
spilt some glue in his seat. Here we
That Bert and Mary Brink are to see this and wish to thank the
begin to see the discrepancy between the
entertaining her parents, who are people of Clewiston and neighborland of Ti tans in the film" nnd our more......._ ~
here on a visit from Buffalo, New ing towns for this hospitable and
frail but certainly preferable land.
York. We hope that they all are friendly gesture.
We remember that we are not continenjoying this warm southern clime.. ---..,.,"""Pa-.,~v-o_u_r_T~ax-e_s--_Be_a_t_th_e_AD
_s_"ually having nervous breakdowns, we are
That the women of Clewiston
Mary Francis Perner, our Main
not always having to fight our friends,
are enthusiastic and energetic Red Office switchboard operator who
and in spite of our stupidity we still
Cross workers, busy as bees knit- has been on leave, returned to work
seem to get along. The result is that we
ting for the boys in the services.
Monday. She was at Macon, Ga., to
The J'illain
come out of the movies greatly comfortbe near "hubby," who is now at
Th at Dotty Woodward, Ken's Camp Wheeler.
ed. If we once thought we were having
a tough time, we now realize we live in luxury and fully appreciate our
position when comparing ourselves to the celluloid giants, who although
perhaps greater and more romantic in training would probably be too
PROGRAM
apt to have a spectacular breakdown in action.
An yway, we now have our own projector and the days are gone when
we could see nothing but crashes on the movies. Soon we .s hall be devoting the whole of our open post to trying to hit the pin boys-a feat I
Feature Picture
have only seen performed twice.
Fronk Dl'repb m and Bud Carruthen, Jr., Editor•

<The. lRi&&Qe. "'JamiQtt <The.attte."
' ' HIDDEN ENEMY ' '
with

KAYLINAKER

WARRE:\ HULL

Monday, Febraury 16th-Riddle Field
Tuc~day. February 17th-Dorr Field
Wednesday, February 18th-Carlstrom Field

* * * *
Feature Picture

"THE LAST ALARM"
with

J. FARRELL J\tcDONALD

POLLY A'.\N YOUNG

Thur~dny,

Fcbruury 19th- Riddle Field
I•riduy, Februa ry 20th-Dorr Field
Snturdn~, I•'chru ury 2ht-CurJ,trom Field

Ft1r E.'.w1C'I Time aml Plaee, See Your Superior 0/fierr
Admi~-ion Charge, Ten Cenb

f T'f'f'ff1'1'1'1'1'1''fTTTT'l'TTTTTi'TfT1'Ti'TTTTTTT'fi'Ti'TTT'fi''f 'f1'

ROVING CORRESPONDE.NT 'Cour:se, if you feel extra rich, the
Ralph Kiel, public relations department, just bounced in from a
trip around the bases with several
notes of interest.
At Riddle Field, for example, he
found that R.A.F. Flight Lieut.
Harold Rollins has left for another
assignment in Washington, D. C.,
his place at Clewiston being filled
by F /L G. W. Micker son, just over
from England.
Also at Riddle Field, the cadets
are still looking for musical instruments with which to equip a Cadet
Band. Come on, boys and girls, if
you have any old trumpet:>, horns
or drums and stuff lying unused
around the house, why not send
lht•m in for the cadets and help
them organize a band! Xo foolin'!

contribution of a fe\v coins would
help.
~Beiti¥When You Arrtve"= - -

More Growing Pain"

Last but not leai>t on the growing
Jist h; the little old FLY PAPER ...
circulation last week went to 4,750
copies .. . and still going up . . .
the Miami Poxt, our publishers, tell
us that they have laid in ov<'r two
and a half tons of paper to be used
in printing the FLY P.\PF:R . . . a
far cry from thc 100 copies of our
first i«sue !
-"Keep •r.m Flying"-

. Eddie Boniske. former )lunicipal
fhg-ht student, recentlv won hi;:;
commi:>sion as n Second' Lieutenant
in the Marine Flying Cor~. Congrats to Eddie from nil his old pals!

!'age 8
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EARLSTROm FIELD, R. A. I. DEWS
Jnck lloblt-r, Editor

HEY. RlRE!
HE' S BACK

_

"'

fl p took a cl<><•p hr<•th a nd roared
into the fone, " lfow the !•ll'& ! ! d(l
F eb. Sth. Still th is yem·. you think I got b11ck doown he re
to tal k to you if I 'd flunked it?''
IJere Edditer:
0 boy. I gess he tol<l her !
I gcss you wunrler whe re I be<'n
\\•e Ket>p Con) in Our Tub
this p11st week, since you a int hN1rd
Bu<l,
we got n flite ins tructor
frum me fer l"O long, but I been
busy as a one- over here that aint nl•vc1· goin' to
arml'<I cowboy. fly if it ever rains- he don't like
What with giv- wate1· 'cause it's too Wl•t. All clurin' these Kay- in' this past. cold snap, he didn't
dets lekrhcrs an' lake no bath or showr1· on account
k<>rrektin' their of he was afraid hl"d g<>t numonie.
papers, I aint He said as long as he wa,; flyin'
hardly got a every day, he didn't need to bath
minit to myself. 'cause he was gcttin' aired out
But it is some enuf as it was. He's the only guy
f u n, I'll say.
Chum, I am
lcrnin' things
about airplane
e n g i n es that
even the designHo lJler
er aint never
dreamed of. On a test one of the
"A cit;> /t'lfor"
boys wrote that a 73-octane gas
I
ever
saw
who cl<>aned the dirf off
wa:> one where there was 73 knocks
of octane fer every knock of hep- his feet with a Artgum eraser. In
tane. You better tell that to Ed fack, he got to the point where he
Riopel, as I figgel' he can use in- went to the laundry with his clothes
to see if he cudn't get dry-cleaned
too. They !;ay wh<>n he was on his
hi-school track team, he broke the
rekord fer the 100-yard dash when
his coach waved a pitcher of a bar
of soap in back of him. Well, I
gess you meet all kinds in this
game.
"' l '11r Lear11i11'..,
Sound~ Ukl' "llor~t'pla)"
Bud, have you e\·er rid a horse?
ferma>'hun like it very well.
Another boy asked me what to I always been at?in that stuff ever
do regardin' engine operashun if since I got throwcd off'n a amusehis motor quit while he was takin'
off. Well, you know I aint no pilot,' Cadet Afte r Engin es Exam,.
RO I told him he'd better take the
motor back to the faetry and get a
new one, as these was all guaranteed. Aint that rite?
AGAI~!

-

"Ile Didn' t Flunk JJi., Solo!"'
A funny thing happened over
here the other day. We got n Kaydet
named Jameson who had
been in the Army jl•St n year
the <lay he soloed. Well, h<•
was Rort of
proud of hissel f, like, so he
called up hi"
ht Solo
girl frend lo
tell her he Jest went up for his tir:-t
solo llite.
I gess she aint hep to our Air
Corp,;e talk, cause she asked him.
"Well, you didn't flunk it, did you'!"
.Tame8on like to blowed a gaskl>t.

I

CARLSTROM FIELD - With the caption
prominently lettered 'Shamel' some R.A.F.
Cadets handed the obove picture to En·
gine Instructor-Correspondent Jock Hobler, with the request thot it be run in his
column to show iust how on U/ K Codet
feels after taking a written exam. an
engines. The Cadet's name was withheld,
as this picture will appear here as a surprise, and shock, to himl
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ment park pon<>y when I was six the rollcr-skatin'
years old. W<'ll, this here Paull rink the other
Dixon is a gcm1wine horseman, 1nite m<> ancl Joe
and hl' talk<'!! me into fergettin' Woodward spot.my scruplPs F't'iday afternoon to ted that purty
go out to thl• rod<•o grnunds with Laurie Han s on
hi.m and rent 11 horse.
skatin' by herDixon und Hetty Clement.;:; boo;;t- >elf, so we made
ed me a board one of them animulcs a das h f(lr our
and I shook like a aspen leaf. Tl.ere ska tes. I turned ar ound to wa,·e at
I wa:::, " 0 high above the gro·Jnd sonw g irl out,.ide, a nd that quick
without no safe- J oe had his ;;kates on and I missed
t y belt. Lucky out on the date. I'll know hl'tter
it was a gentle next time.
horse, or I'd of
\\'ell, Bud, I aint got much more
d j e cl
fr um to say, so I better close. Look, sonw
fright. It was of my frends over here say you
bad enuf when got a lot of words in my last lett<>r
he started to spelh•cl wrong. I can't read, so J
trot, as every time the saddle came don't know, but how about asking
up I was comin' down, and we met that novelist, Ursula Parrot, who's
kinda hard. But when he started to takin' flying out. at Municipal, to
g-allop-0 Lawdie me-I was up giv<> you some dual check on our
the proverbial creek without the country correspondence?
Disgustedly yours,
proverbial paddle. I jest hung on to
JACK.
that there thing they call a saddle
hom and prnyed that he'd get tired
Ed's Note. - Dere Jack: Don't
of runnin' befo1·e I gave out com- say nuthin' about our speling. Last
plcte. Now, fer the past two days week three print.rs went nutz on
I been sittin' on my bed with my your copy, ... an' now you got us
feet about a yard apart on account doin' it!-Ye Eddite1·.
of how I can't get my legs together. Three Musk eteers
Not only that, but I can't sit for
long 'cause I'm sore. Unnerstand?

I

Well, I Can Alwan Eat!
Somehow, it aint hurt my appetite, 'cause our landlady-Mrs. Sandusky-had us boys down fer dinner last nite, and I l·eally put away
a good substantial meal. Me and
Paull Dixon helped her fix the
steaks and french fries, while :\!ark
Ball made eyes at h<>r <latter Kathryn. It shore musta got Kathryn
all flustered up, 'cause she fergot
to put lemon in the lemon pie she
was makin'. It didn't turn out so CARSTROM FIELD-To the Editor: "Here
bad, tho, as she did drop some of is a pidure of three genial gentlemen
known lo the Cadets as, left to right,
the lemon rind into the custard 'Nimbo-stratus,'
'lubber-line' and 'Aero·
fillin' and we played games to see stat.' They were heading for the Carl·
who cud find the most of the slrom dining·hall, hence the happy faces.
"-D. S. Peattie, U/K"
peelin's.
Chum, our uthaletic department EDITOR'S NOTE: Many thanks to Mr.
Peattie for the picture! Such contributions
aint <loin much these days except are
VERY welcome. In the future, please
in t?olf and rol"'shoot'' your "victims close-up to give
ler - ska tin'. A
us better results with the engravings or
"blocks" as we believe they are called in
pill-pokin'
England.
threesome of
Lieuts. Freeman
ADD ARMY PERSONNEL
a n d Breeding,
Up Carl,.Lrom Field wa), Rnluh
and Sid Pfluger
found that Second Lieut. Alba Klopgot a little workfenstein, A.C. Reserve, has "joirwcl
out down Fort
up" as assistant Air Corps super
Myers way and
visor while First Lieut. Jerome
Sid came off top
:\1. Cebula, :\Iedical Corps, is the
man with a 79.
I new assistant surgeon under Capt.
The Army offi• "Doc" S. J. Nethery.
sers got 95 and
~---"Keep 'Em Flying"96 respectfully.
Fret'man
He: ''There's onlv one thing
Xow that golf is
,-umpin' I can't unnerstand. How is wrong with me, Blondie, I'm colo1·
"
it the guy with the lowest score blind
She· "You-all !<ho' mus' b<>, :\tiswins? It shon• beat:> me. Down tah."

I

